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October 28,2017To

The Secretarv

A.P. Electricity Regulatory Commission
4th floor, Singareni Bhavan, Red Hills
Hyderabad - 500 004.

Respected Sir,

Sub APSEBEA - Further objections/suggestions on the
proposals of APDISCOMs to purchase iower from M/s.
Lanco Power Pvt. Ltd., and M/s. Spectrum power
Generation Ltd. - Reg.

&&&&&
Further to our written submissions dated 01.07.2017 and z1.l0.zol7,
the APSEBEA would like to submit following additional points on the
aforcsaid subject for kind consideration of the Hon'ble commission.

l. It is aware you that the state of A.p has surprus power. The
installed capacity of A.p is now crossed 16,000 MW without
taking into account the capacities of 362 MW of M/s. LANCo
Power Pvt. Ltd & 205 MW of ivl/s. Spectrum power Generation
Ltd. l'he peak demand recorded in the rast Fy-20 16-17 is 7,965
MW. considering the g"/o grorvth rate, the peak demand may
reach 8,602 MW in the current Fy-20r7-rg. Therefore, it is
crystal clear that the installed capacity is almost 200o/o to the
peak demand. Every day, enormous capacity of generation,
especially the units of ApGENCO, is being curtailed by
APSLDC under merit order dispatch in order to maintain grid
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Beside to the above, as per the I.A.No. g of 2017 in o.p.Nos. 2g & 29 of 2016 filed byAPDISCOMs, the curta ing of power is now further aggregated and the situation wouldreach to un-requisition the allocated power from central Generating stations rike r{LC &IIPTC etc" also' rf APDISCoMs keep on contin,ing to enter ppA with rpps for surfeitpower, the precious projects onned by pubric sector units w t strive for its existence and inturn it leads to devastate of huge public money.

As per the effective levellized prices indicated by ApDrscoMs in its I.A.No. g of 2017 ino'P'Nos' 28 &29 of 2016, the annuar fixed charge of Rs. 121,77 crores @ 40% pL.w,l bepayabre to 1v7s' LANC. power pvt. Ltd and arso the annual 
'ixed 

charge of Rs. 111.60crores @ 5502 pLF will be payabre for M/s. spectrum power Generation Ltd. AccordingrSAPDISC,Ms have to make fixed payment of Rs. lr2lz crores & Rs. I,116 crores to rV,s.LANCO power pvt' Ltd and M/s. spectrum power Generation Ltd., respectivery for theentire term of these renewal agreements i.e. 10 years. Thereforg it is advisable to buy_outthe aforesaid plants instead of making such huge amount to private companies as it wasdone in case of 216 MW Godavari Gas power plant, if these Gas based power plants aremust to run in order to regulate peak load demand. rn the year 2016, ApDIscoMs havebought out the said plant from Ir{/s. GVK Industries Ltd., @ 26r.27 crs after expiry of ppA.
f,'urther it is to submit that in the event of phasing out of ord units, the services ofexperienced man power of ApGENCo sharl be utilized in the aforesaid Gas based powerplants in better way by deploying them.

In light ofa, above backdrop, it is most respectfu,y prayed to the Hon,bre commission notto grant approvar to the renewal of ppAs initiared between ApDrscoMs and M/s. LANC.Power Ltd., and IVUs. spectrum power Generation Ltd., and thereby safe guard the interestof pubric' Therefore, the poor consumer of A.p state wiII not be burdened by way of fixedcharge obrigations even nir generation from state/centrar ouned projects due to wilfurpower purchases by ApDISCOMs from lpps.

Thanking you and assuring you of our co_operation at all times.
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Yours faithfully,
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Dr. S. Chandra Mouli.
Presiden( APSEBEA.
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